
7.  Police Fees

7.1. Release of Impounded Vehicles Per Vehicle

Administrative Cost 200$        

Criminal Vehicle Impound 350          

7.2. Security Alarm Permits Fee

Annual fee for users permit 20$          

Fee for first revoked users permit 40            

Fee for second revoked users permit 100          

Fee for third and additional revoked users permit(s) 180          

Failure to obtain a permit or delinquent renewal 25            

7.3. False Alarm System Fees Fee

First false alarm no charge

Second false alarm no charge

Third false alarm 50$          

Fourth false alarm 75            

Fifth false alarm 125          

Sixth and additional false alarm(s) 150          

7.4. Violation Compliance Citation Per Citation

Administrative Fee 35$          

7.5. Fingerprinting Services Fee

Per service fee amount 15$          

7.6. Parking Citation Fines 30$          For each parking violation

Fines for handicapped parking and parking in a firelane violations fall under the ORS related to speeding tickets 

and are much higher. Outstanding or unpaid parking citations will double if not paid within 30 days and, on the 

45th day outstanding, unpaid parking citation fines may be turned over to a collection agency. Vehicles with 

four outstanding parking citations may be impounded at the owners expense and will be subject to the Release 

fee for Impounded Vehicles referenced above.

Whereas, state law and West Linn municipal codes authorize police officers to impound an abandoned vehicle

or a vehicle that is disabled, abandoned, parked or left standing unattended on a road or highway right of way

and creates a hazard or obstruction to traffic or is unlawfully parked; and whereas, ORS 809.716 and 809.720

were adopted by the state legislature in 1997 to promote public safety and financial responsibility by

authorizing police officers to impound vehicles, without prior notice for the following offenses; Driving an

uninsured vehicle in violation of ORS 806.010, Driving while suspended or revoked in violation of ORS 811.175

or 811.182, Driving while under the influence of intoxicants in violation of ORS 813.010; Operating without

driving privileges or in violation of license restriction in violation of ORS 807.010; and whereas, such state

statutes allow payment to a police agency of an administrative fee determined by the agency to be sufficient

to recover its actual administrative cost for the impoundment. 

Criminal vehicle impound fees apply to DUII, attempts to elude police, reckless driving, driving while felony

suspended, hit and run felony.

Any alarm system, as defined in WLMC 7.230(3) and WLMC 7.230(5), that has false alarm(s) within any permit

year are subject to fees or actions.

This would apply to citations such as: minor registration/licensing violations; equipment violations. This does

not apply to moving violations.
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